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The Downtown Center: A New View

mind also. Throughout the building there
will be student lounges, a bookstore and
there is an information desk. Authorities
also say that there is adequate, well-lit
Grand Valley State's new Downtown parking.
Center will be ready (or classes following
Outside the building is a walkway the
Spring break
leads right up to the river and a footbridge
The state-of-the-art complex will be used that connects the center with the rest of
mainly for graduate and engineering classes.
According to Dean Britt, Dean of
Continuing [education, the facility vs as
designed with these two functions in mind
"It's designed for the kinds of instruction
that engineering involves." he said *
By Mark Garbe with John l i e d
News/Photo Editors
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downtown Grand Rapids.
According to Dean Britt, the opening of
the center will create many new student
jobs. However, students have already been
working on the completion of the center.
"Some students have already been involved
in space planning and fltxir layout," said
Dean Britt.

W hen completed in March, the budding
will have ? ? multi purpose classrooms, a
liber o pt k cable that will u m n e O ' it with
the Mlend.de . ampiis and . miipi.ler IWois
t hr oughout the buildms’ that uib>w a
compuLU lc be vet uj' almost a it v where m
the building w iilmut dropping a i able limn
the s oiling’ I he center will also boast a
high te, h , oiileren, i room e.pupped with
ie Ic\ on t et eru i ng via a large screen
p r o j e s t i o n t e l e v i s i o n and pe r so n a l
s (impute! s
In addition to i Los space. GVSl s radio
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ne .v ^ on lei has lu II v ei|u ipped studios on the
ground level and of I k e space on the eighth
The old railroad bridge was converted to a loot bridge
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Down
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N ew s C a p su le
International
A Calvin College man and a woman
were stabbed at 742 Lake Dr. SE, about
6:30 p.m. Sunday. John Pierik, 21,
was listed in critical condition at
Blodgett Memorial Medical Center and
Joan Rudenga, 24, is in fair condition at
Butterworth Hospital.
A neighbor who consented to a search
was arrested by police after they found a
knife and bloody pants and shirt in his
house.
Pierick and Rudenga were baking
cookies when the assailant let himself
into the house. A motive is currently
not known. Witnesses are being asked
to call Silent Observer at 774-2345.

During the early 1970's, I was a
reporter and the Assistant Editor of the
Lanthorn. It was a very exciting and active
time to in the field of journalism. People
were involved, they had causes--they cared;

A Washtenaw County judge may be
receiving a letter from the Women
Lawyers Association for a "kidding"
remark about the county's only female
jurist sitting on his lap. Circut Judge
William F. A gerJr. was swearing-in 23
new attom eys-m ore than half of them
w om en-w hen he joked about the
limited seating allowed for the jurists
behind the judge's bench.
Ager told the audience he regretted
that more judges didn't attend because if
they had, Wood would have had to sit
on his lap.
"There w aj a shocked silence," said
one attorney.
. „

they voiced their opinions constantly, they
would not be stifled.
Two years ago, I returned to GVSU to
obtain teacher certification and just one
month ago became ihvolved in writing for

WASHINGTON-Michigan marchers
joined a 200,000 strong demonstration
Sunday for the right of Jews to emigrate
from the Soviet Union. An estimated
1,300 Michigan protesters expressed the
fear Gorbachev is all words and no
action.
Michigan's was one o f the largest
state groups outside the East Coast.
Vice President Bush remarked, "What
a difference between this demonstration
and the one so brutally broken up in
Moscow in the last few hours."

the Lanthorn once again. However, times
have changed and I am rather surprised at
the apathy and selfishness that dominates
the up and coming generations.
There are a few brave souls but not
many anymore. Very few seem to care
about the relevant and crucial issues on this
campus or that exist in America in general.
Many young people today are lazy. The
prevading thought appears to be, "How can
j get what I want, and what does the world
owe me?" The atmosphere is conservative,
conformative and selfish,
What I have just stated is the reason
vvhy writing for the Lanthorn or any

Iran fired a Silkworm missile Monday
but hit a decoy barge the Kuwaitis had
placed to help protect installations from
attacks.
Iraq admitted Sunday that one of its
warplanes bombed a Saudi Arabian
island in the northern Persian Gulf on
Friday by mistake.
Monday's m issile firing followed
unusually devastating Iranian gunboat
attacks Sunday on two neutral-flag
tankers in the Persian Gulf. The attacks
killed a Danish sailor aboard one ship,
and ignited the highly volatile naphtha
cargo on the other.

newspaper is so personally rewarding; I can
be heard, so to speak, through the media of
print. I can see beneath the surface of an
issue by way o f my investigative skills; I
am able to form perspectives and opinions;
I can try to right a wrong; 1 can tell you a
story, and the best part of it is that some of
you read it, and whether you agree or
disagree, like or dislike it, I had my say.
That makes me feel ceal good!
So, make a liar out of me, show me
where your generation stands; let's see what
you have to say. Bet you can't top my
generation in any way or form!

" Senate Profile "
The Student Senate wants to get to
know you, by you getting to know us. So, each week
we will introduce a Student
Senator via a
" Senator Profile ".This week's profile is on
D a v e G roh .

w

Class Standing: Senior
Major: Chemistry
Hometown: Rockford, Ml
Hobbies: Downhill skiing, Moto-cross, and
Mountain Bike Competition.
Organization Membership (Besides Senate).
Chemistry Club, Alexander Fleming Society.
Semesters on Senate: Two
Committee Membership:
Appoitments Committee, and News Paper Advisory
Board.

CAMPUSIMPROVEMENTS
The Senate Community Affairs Committee is
working to improve the Grand Valley Campus.
The possibility of having an automatic teller
installed on campus is being looked into. In order for
the machine to be installed it must be proven that
there will be enough use. Old Kent Bank has
provided surveys to help determine the need. Tables
were set up in the Kirkhof Center and the Commons
December 7-9. All surveys will be turned in by
December 10. The results of this survey will be
published in the next week's Senate News.
Other improvements on Campus are the proposed
7 emergency phones and lighting for dark walkways.

Reasons for joining Senate: " I felt that l could
effectivly represent a segment o f the GVSU student
body not previously recognized by the Senate.
Plans after graduation: Research and
Development ( Chemistry ).
Favorite Quote: " E=mc2 " and
n

r =ma
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The Student
’enate Wishes all
students
Good Luck on
Final Exams!
Study Hard!

.

Please feel free to contact Dave Groh, or
any Student Senator with any concerns you
might have!
TTT
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Letters to
the Editor:

D epartm ent we do in fact have
unconfidential peer evaluations. I believe
we are honest, and the system appears to
be functioning ju st fine. All those
students who have ever asked me to write
on their behalf know that they always
receive a copy o f my evaluations/
recommendations for colleagues. The
sam e holds fo r my evaluations/
recommendations for colleagues.

Dear News Editor,
This letter concerns the November
25th issue o f the Lanthorn. Surely the
letter to the editor from Mr. Sayers wasn't
the most professionally written thing--but
then again it didn't have to be. It was
. written by a student expressing concerns
Ursula Franklin
and presumably wianted opinions and
Foreign Languages
criticisms. The editor's response was
... — ”
L
•
polite, professional, and contained some — r
facts about the paper o f which I wasn't
Dear Editor,
aware. Your added response was neither
In the Nov. 25 issue of the Lanthom,
needed nor helpful. Its only purpose was
' to insult Mr. Sayers and I consider that a Mr. Broersma answered a question in the
rude and unprofessional. By the way, Mr. Counselor's Comer about the appropriate
Garbe, how many different ways can you .• time, fo r sexual intercourse in a
spell "original"?
relationship, the wording of his answer
Why does Cheech's article have print implied that, in Mr. Broersma's opinion,
twice the size as everything else in the marriage is the "best" framework for
paper?
sexual intercourse, but not the only mie.
Christine M. Stephens Mr. Broersma has confirmed that this is
indeed his opinion, and even admits that
M y response to Mr. Sayers was not this is his counsel to many students who
intended to insult him. It was intended to come to him for advice. In other words,
show him that anyone can make a mistake, the "campus minister" has come out
as he and I both did in that paper.
openly in favor o f extra-marital sex,
Mark Garbe especially for those young men and
Just fo r the record: I can spell original women who "love each other" and are
in a variety o f ways—it just so happens unable (i.e., unwilling) to exercise proper
that only one o f them is the correct way. self-control prior to entering into the
Why? How many ways can you spell it?
commitment o f marriage.
For your own sake, if you have
Dear Editor
f
important questions ip life (as we all do),
In the November 25 issue o f The turn FROM the Counseling Center and
Lanthom , in the article on Professor Campus Ministry office, and him To God.
Muskovitz's suit against Grand Valley, it He created you, He knows you, and He
was stated that in an ECS meeting I had cares enough about you to guide you in
said I "would not be as honest" if I had to all truth if you seek Him out.
fill out unconfidential evaluations in the
Paul A. Krepps
fu tu re .
I b e lie v e this is a
Professor
misunderstanding o f what I did say. I
stated that in the Foreign Language

December 9,1987

A D ifferent V iew
Everyone seems to be singing the same popular song--”Oh Lord, I'm so
behind."
Yes, now is truly the time to recall the scriptures, "Yea, even though I
walk through the valley of death, I shall not fear exams, for Thou art with me."
Let us pray, "If my gradepoint dies before I wake, I pray the Lord m y reportcard
to take." Yes, God , the great bellhop in the sky, can be "a real help in the
time of trouble."
Unbeknownst to the campus, a little
known scroll of student beatitudes was
recently found in a dusty comer of the
Lanthom just in time for exams. It reads:
Blessed are the poorest of students, for
they shall be company presidents.
Blessed are they that mourn over grades,
for they shall be history.
Blessed are the meek, for the government
shall provide.
Blessed are those that hunger and thirst,
for you shall lose weight
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they give
out copies of tests.
Blessed are those who are persecuted for parking tickets, for they shall have
ample room.
Ah, Christmas. Someone was wise when they placed Christmas and
.summer at the end o f the semesters. It gives us something to survive for.
My family just gave me their Christmas lists. I hope they like Goodwill.
There's something there for everyone, you know. I'm sure my sister will love
those great 1950's plastic earrings. And mom, a third hand book. And a
musty sweater will be just the thing for dad.
In the meantime let's hope there is an aumlet that protects one against red
ink and pens sacrificed over term papers. Most students will need excorcism
rites to drive the horrors o f the semester out o f their mind. Clocks
mysteriously speed up and students suddenly find it is no longer Monday but
Thursday and they haven't been to bed y e t
So good luck on exams and have a Very Merry Christmas! See you next
year!
"y_
^

Kathleen Matron
Editor-in-Chief

Miss Greater Grand Rapids Scholarship
Pageant Is Looking For Contestants.
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Hopefully this will make more sense
than Glynn's poem.
If you think that I work here just for the
money I would heartily say" unto thee,
"nay." As news editor I serve as guardian
o f the people's funds, watchdog over the
government and official target of Dawn's
and Shannan's jokes.
I work for the paper because it has, and
hopefully will be, a way of life for me. In
high school (go South Lake!), I worked on
our monthly — yes, monthly— paper for
three years, two as editor. I've also worked
professionally as a keyliner for two years.
What's all this mean? It means I don't
know how to do anything else other than
write (and wash dishes); so I got a job here.

The student-run paper at GVSU
Is called the Lanthorn and was on que,
When this newswriter from a small place
Looked to get involved without haste.
Went in as an intern and out a writer,
And learned the paper as an insider.
Copies, computers, and lots of writing
Made this job unique and inviting.
Those I’ve met have been different and
plenty,

I also work here because I think it's
important that a paper inform people. Not
only o f events but issues too. The paper
can then take a stance on these issues with
editorials and the amount o f news coverage
it gives that issue.
I want to make the Lanthom a student
paper that is not afraid to take a stance on
issues that the administration, faculty or
conservative Allendale community does n o t
agree with in order to take one that the
students do agree with. I don't mean to
stir-up a hornets nest, I would hope the
faculty and administration will respect us
more for being honest. But by doing this
the Lanthom will continue to improve as a
student newspaper.

My job title sufficiently explains my
official duties at the Lanlhorn. As Photo
Editor, I direct all photographic activities
connected with this paper, including
bossing the other photographers around and
announcing.my philosophic points of view
to captive dark-room audiences. In addition,
I periodically write the Ku87 column,
which is a platform from which to
publically discuss issues, events and
schools of thought that mold our culture.
Why do I go through the hassles of
meeting deadlines, personnel and equipment

logistics, and irrational hours for only $30
a week? Because I feel strongly about the
role o f a newspaper as a.component of its
larger societal structure, whether it be a
campus newspaper, or a national, one.
Peaches and cream journalism makes me
sick. IT a paper becomes nothing more
than a community calendar and is afraid to
take an honest stand on controversial
issues, regardless o f its opposition, then it
shouldn't go through the time and expense
of running'at all.

Ann Baker, secretary to
Provost Glenn Niemeyer,
was treated to a retirement
reception, Tuesday, after
20 years of service. She
will be missedby the
faculty and administration
at Grand Valley State.
Photo/John Freel

On assignment my editor has sent me.
Deadlines are great if you like to dread,
But your name in a byline goes straight
to the head. \
Writing fills time and is never wrong,
When classes get boring and nights run
long.
To write and have fun was made quite
clear,
When I took on a Lanthorn career.
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Tom DeLuca Enchants and Mystifies Students

Tom Deluca (above, left) opened his show with a comedy sketch, which included audience
participation, and comical flashbacks on his travels. (Above, right) A volunteer from the
*audience is communicating with a perspective date with the help o f signs and party favors
from Tom Deluca.
Photos by Randy He field
By Lyn W olf
C am pus Life W rite r
Tom Deluca, com edian/hypnotist,
topped o ff the Nite Club Series for this
semester last Thursday night. Deluca was
the biggest attraction of the year, packing
the Kirkhof Promenade Deck, and drawing
even President Lubbers and his family.
D eluca, the 1987 college variety
entertainer of the year, began his show with
a little comedy and feats o f ESP. "If I'm
right, it'll be a miracle," he sqgl. "If not,
I'm getting paid anyway." He was seldom
wrong, however, and, as he said, "even the
most skeptical of you (were) soon reduced
to a clump of fetal thumb-sucking jelly!"
The second part of his show was called
"imaginism", in which Deluca displayed his
eUiiic

Uo phnco fiffppn np.nnle

I never expected to. get the job of
Campus Life Editor when I came back from
summer break.
Last spring, I had
volunteered to work for "Cheech," then the
Sports Editor. I covered women’s track and
co-ed rowing. When "Cheech" resigned, I
interviewed for Sports Editor. Well, Eric
Nietling became Sports Editor, but I was
consoled with Campus Life Editor.
It was quite a challenge for me to come
to the editorship of a section I had never
written for before. However, 1 feet it has
been a successful semester, thanks to my
editor, Kathleen Marron, and all of my
writers.
We have introduced many new
columns, some of which have since gone,
while columns like Profs. Points, will stay
with us.
1 hope that the Campus Life section has
lived up to its name this semester;, that is,
refecting campus life here at Grand Valley.
Though for obvious reasons of space and
writer limitations, we try to represent as
many aspects of student life as possible.
Of course, I would not be able to

from the audience, promising "no chickens,
no ducks, no personal questions."
Most of Deluca's "victims" reportedly
could not tell that they were under. "It
seemed like I was only up there for about
fifteen minutes," said Kaylene Soales. "I
had known what I did most of the time, but
when I woke up I was shocked that I had
done it in front of all o f those people."
The performance was topped by visits
from aliens with important messages on the
conditions of earth, the richest (and poorest)
woman in the world, and professional
dancers from Los Angeles.
"I’m not sure which part of the show I
liked best," commented Rich Tnixall. "He
was funny and interesting. There's not (Top) The chosen volunteers under Deluca’s spell spread out leasurely to enjoy a
much to say-he was just great!"
beautiful day in the warm sunshine. (Bottom) A fe w minutes later, the "guinea pigs"
"It was the best performance I've seen went to the other extreme on the temperature scale, believing that the temperature is
all year," added Lori Dailey, "It held me drqpping rapidly and they are attempting to keep themselves warm.

produce this section with out the mimitaoie
assistance of Dawn Hensley and Shannan
Fessenden. When it comes to Monday
night layouts, they often stay until early in
the morning the next day. The very lovely
Dawn Hensley has proven indispensible to
the Lanthorn. She keeps the staff laughing,
even when they are under deadline pressures,
especially red-faced McMuffin, the News
Editor. The ever-lusted-after, yet modest,
Shannan Fessenden, has already bragged
enough in her own section, so you can read
that.
My writers, too, have been wonderful
this semester. Deadlines have always been
met, and assignments faithfully fulfilled.
My only regret is that we are still short of
writers.
Writing for the Lanthorn is a very
rewarding experience. Aside from having
your writing formally published, it exposes
your writing to a lot of helpful, creative
criticism. We also have a lot of fun, even
going out partying Saturday nights. If any
of you are at all interested in writing, you
ought to consider writing for the Lanthorn.

Hello, my name is Dawn Hensley
(soon to be Lynes). I have worked for the
Lapthorn since last year. It has been an
experience, to say the least!
When I started, I was interested in
getting back into the production process. I
had worked on my high school yearbook,
and the Lanthorn seemed like the right place
to continue.
I worked for the Features section under
the demented supervision of Amy Klofkom,
one of my bizarre and best friends. After
she graduated, Rich the Grand Valley gigolo
took over the whips (and he enjoyed it!!).
"Deadlines, deadlines" is the sound echoing
through lower level Kirkhof by Rich,
accompanying the snapping of his whip. 1
think he takes too much pleasure in his
"position" of power.
I find the Lanthorn a very interesting
place to work. When I started, I was not
happy with the reputation the Lanthorn had
around campus. Students used to pick up
an issue just to gripe about what was
printed, never a compliment! I wanted to

help the paper improve it's image. Things
started improving slowly with editors and
writers being replaced one by one.
This year, things are different. The
staff seems to be able to get along better,
both on a personal and professional level.
We are able to express our likes and
dislikes with each other and the sections,
and get together as friends to have a good
time. I am able to talk to my friends at
the Lanthorn about the hectic things in my
life, and 1 know someone will always be
there to lend an ear or shoulder, whatever is
needed.
1 think the Lanthorn has added to my
college (or should I say university) life. I
have met some unique people that I
wouldn't have if I had just went blindly
through the routine of classes. I hSve made
some really close friends here that will stay
in my mind (like Rich, Shannan, and
honorary staff member, Todd Barton). I
will miss them very much when I leave
Grand Valley in May to get married and
live happily ever after.
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By Barb Bruce
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The trains

And that tree

on Sunday

just keeps getting
attention

I
Their whistles cut through
Thanksgiving and looking forward to
Christmas and the other holidays and the
days off; yet we can't give in completely to
those happy feelings because we have to
Today is Monday, November 30, and I finish the semester now. However, when
am trying to adjust to school again after winter break does come, we'll be done with
four days of being with my family and the semester, and we can all go home and
friends, enjoying Thanksgiving and the think about nothing but the holidays,
long weekend of the holiday. The two When we return, it will be to a new
weeks o f classes and one week o f final semester as well as a new year,
exams that are coming up are among the
Here are some things to think about
busiest of all times for academics-faculty thinking about when you do come back
and students alike: we have final papers to next semester. Maybe these things will
read or write, exams to give or take, final also give some o f you the impetus to study
grades to worry about. There will much a little harder and put a little more polish
rushing around for all of us, trying to get into your final papers. These things have
all our work finished so that we can go to do with honors and academic awards,
ihome with some sense o f peace and Honors are given in the Spring to students
accomplishment to enjoy the long and who strive for m astery, not ju s t
beautiful w inter holidays-C hristm as, competence, in their work; students who
Hanukkah, the New Year, and just plain impress their professors as being special
d ay s-to see family and old friends, to go to and who are special; students who deserve
parties, to ski, to read, to relax, to be away recognition for the excellece of their work,
from the pressures and deadlines of school.
Grand Valley has campus chapters of
Anyhow, it seems strange to have this six national honor societies: Phi Kappa
three-week island of school in the middle of Phi (for excellent scholarship in any
Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks. And discipline); Delta Mu Delta (business); Phi
it seems cruel to have so much important Alpha Theta (history); Pi Sigma Alpha
work to do in that interval, when our minds (political science). Sigma Xi (science); and
and hearts are leaning toward playing and Sigma Tau Delta (English). Maybe you
holiday fun, when we are also supposed to will be elected to one o f these,
be sending Christmas cards and buying
Each academic department at Grand
C hristm as presents, m aking airplane Valley names a graduating senior each year
reservations and plans for parties.
to receive academic honors ,in its discipline.
When I was a student, Fall term AH of these students are celebrated at a
always ended late in January. Faculty and special dinner ju st before graduation, to
students alike found the three weeks which their parents and advisors are invited,
between Thansgiving and Christmas break
Grand Valley also has a number of
hard to take seriously for academic m erit sch o larsh ip s a v a ila b le for
purposes. The taste of the holiday past and already-enroUed students. Check the Grants
the anticipation of the holiday to come and Scholarships section of the catalog to
made those three weeks almost like a see if you qualify for one o f them. Along
holiday itself, and all the school with the award's obvious value financially
organizations had pre-season parties. To com es the distincition o f being a
make up for that lull in time, at the end of scholarship recipient
the third week of December, I would go
Finally, I must add a little plug for my
home with two suitcases, one full of own department of English, which sponsors
clothes and the other full of books and an essay, poetry, and fiction contest every
notes, so that I could write my final papers Spring, to which all Grand Valley
during those days when I would have lots of undergraduates are eligible entrants and for
time. I never did: I brought the second which there are modest financial rewards in
suitcase back to school unopened. Going addition to the distinction that comes with
back to school after the holidays and having winning a first or second place. Entry rules
to write papers and study for exams was and deadlines will be published in this
always a great letdown. But the holidays newspaper and announced in all English
were over; the long winter loomed ahead, classes. Keep an eye or ear out for these.
So.now, 1 wish for you a way to keep
and we had to settle down furiously to
academic work. Besides, there weren't holiday and academic thoughts in balance
many other temptations during those cold for the remainder o f the semester^; a
satisfying and exhilarating holiday break;
and bleak Illinois winters.
But here at Grand Valley we have to enthusiasm, when you return, for a new
work furiously now, even though we're all semester; and a satisfying and exhilarating
in holiday moods, still thinking of continuation of your academic career.
R o b erta Sim one
Professor and C h air
English D e p artm en t

M Em
CHRISTMAS/
FOUR FINE
STORES TO
BETTER
HELP YOU!
1 Monroe Mall N.W.
• 3150 Plainfield

2883 Wilson, Grandville
1533 Wealthy S.E.

every Fall.

the slumbered-sluggish tree.
The train will always scream
when it's coming.
My dining area
becomes an
And I'U watch my waU

y

Autumn room
become orange,
losing summer...as I watch.
quietly,

That’s all it ever does.
Ever.

—

—— - — ~ — .

.but with
no
warning,

Loses summer.

as my bathing suits get stuffed away.

Howdy peoples! I suppose you are
wondering what my excuse for working at
the Lanthorn is. Frankly, so would I. I
guess it might have something to do with
money (Ha! Ha! Ha!).
Seriously though, I really do enjoy
working at the Lanthorn, honestly! I've
worked here for the past semester under the
iron rule of Sports and Features Editors,
Eric Nietling and Rich Reitsma. Granted,
things here can sometimes be hectic, but
through it all I've made a lot o f good
friends.
Even though there are some
nights that are long and fuU of hard work,
there is still time to joke around and enjoy
the company of my co-workers. There is
always someone around to help me along
when I need it. Not to mention the
obvious fact that working here doesn't look
too bad on a resume.

When I started working here, I really
wondered what I had gotten myself into. I
got my first call to write a sports story at
10:00 a.m. I was told that it had to be
written and typed by 4:00. Needless to say
this was a trick in itself, but somehow I
managed. I wrote several more stories for
the ”Heissman-on-the-brain" Sports Editor
Eric ( the "Stud") Nietling before I started
my layout work for that fashionable (but
perverted) man from the very pages of G.Q.
itself, Rich Reitsma. Somehow homey
(but ever faithful) Dawn Hensley and I
managed to work under the constant abuse
of our editor, looking forward to the chance
to escape out o f the sinister basement of
Kirkhoff. Nevertheless here we sit being
forced to w rite these stories hoping
someone will see our call for help!!!!! Help
us!!!M!!!!!!!

I've always enjoyed writing even in grade
school. I liked to write short stories and
even enjoyed reading them out loud to my
classmates. Through the help of some of
my teachers I developed my skill and when
the opportunity came up to write for my
high school newspaper, 1 took it. Last year
I wrote a few articles for the Lanthorn as a
guest writer and this year I was offered a
place on the staff. Being involved in a
newspaper is not just all writing. It

involves laying out the pages, making sure
everything fits like its supposed to, selling
and creating ads of local businesses, who
are the mam reason every newspaper is able
to be in print, and creating art work, sueh
as small sketches or photographs. On (op
of this all is the importance of deadlines.
Deadlines must be carefully set and stuck to
in order to get a newspaper .out on time.
Often time this can be quite a challenge/
and I enjoy that.

FELLOW SHIP
BIBLE CHAPEL
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Messcge
Meeting in Zinser School on the
comer of kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL
------------ 8 9 5 -5 1 1 5 -------------
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Good Luck on Your EXAMS!!!!
From an essay by Lloyd O. but if a teacher expects you to memorize,
Anderseon,
Ed.D.
Dean
of then I suggest that you do so. Mnemonic
University
Parallel
Division, devices have proven useful
Bismark Junior College.
If knowing one or more text books is a
The Crammer is a mythical creature
whose legend has persisted on campuses
since the first colonial colleges opened their
doors. The myth o f the Crammer goes
something like this: "I heard about this
guy who never went to class arid never
opened a book. This guy sat down the
night before the final memorized the whole

central feature o f an examination, develop
an understanding o f a work's philosophical
bases. A m ultiple choice examination
based on a psychology bode with a strong
behavioral bias will likely reflect that bias
in one 6f the choices. In such an instance,
a general understanding of behaviorism will
serve 83 a valuable guide in selecting an
answer even if you do not recall a specific

book, looked at a set o f borrowed notes, and P °in t
wiped the course out, got an A."
A third step in preparing for
Perhaps the Crammer may have some examinations depends on personality,
roots in reality, but I suspect he basically Some students are very independent, and
belongs in the same mythical pantheon as may wish to study alone. If you firth at
the, qccentric professor who enters the description, fine. Studying with someone
classroom through the window. Everyone else* however, can be very effective. It
has a friend who swears to the veracity of offers 3,1 opportunity to compare notes and
the fctory, but few students have witnessed discuss course philosophy. It could give
it in person. Cramming is simply an you a perspective on the course, the
ineffective way to prepare for examinations. material, and the instructor you may not
It producqJL ^isappointm ent, and it otherwise have.
A final tip ia
is obvious, wui
but w
is often
invariably sends
iiiYiukioiy
5cn(u the
uie Crammer
tram m er back
uacK to nhi:i ^
room with withered dreams and a lowef ignored- Go to the examination rested.
grade than might have been earned in other Your mind will work more effectively if
you are physically rested than if you have
ways.
stayed
awake most o f the night trying to
Step one in effectively preparing for
exam inations is so elem entary it is gamer a few extra bits o f knowledge. If
surprising more students do not think of it: you learn throughout the course, you will
go to class and do assignments. Learning not have to cram.
Reading and listening to directions is
in college is a longitudinal process. Most
teachers teach and most students learn step very imP°rtant when it comes time to
by step, day by day, and term by term. the exam. Many students have problems
Regular class attendance, systematic note with examinations because they just have
taking, and regular reading and/or laboratory not followed directions.
O bserving tim e lim its is also
w ork are keys to com prehensive
important.
Know how much time is
understanding.
M ost teachers are
available,
and
use all you need. Zipping
approachable and are interested in helping
students Iearn. That, after all, is their job. through an examination in five minutes
Students might wish to periodically check may be a heady ego-trip, but speed can be
with instructors to see if the notes they take counterproductive. Stop, take your time,
adequately reflect material presented. This and double-check answers. You can best
sort of advance preparation puts students in utilize test time by beginning with easy
questions, those for which you quickly
a firmer position for test-taking.
Step two is to understand the types of recall answers. When the easy questions are
examinations you will take, and to use out of the way, go back and spend time
appropriate techniques in studying for them. laboring over the tough ones.
When writing an essay exam, it is a
Memorizing lists may seem like drudgery,

I'm a Campus Life Writer for The
Lanthorn. I cover the Lunchbreak and Nile
Club series.
Before joining The Lanthorn 1 worked
for my high school newspaper for two
years, serving as Copy Editor the second
year. I also freelanced for the South Haven

DID YOU KNOW?

T he N ational W om an's
C h ristia n T em perance
— ------------ U nkm r e p o r ts th a t . .. -------- __
White middle-class america used
to take comfort ip the notion
that drug addiction was primarily
a disease of the ghettos, the
minorities and the mentally ill
with sociopathic and addictive
personalities. But cocaine -with
it's chic, upper class image- has
proved to be an equal-opportunity
drug, and it has shown drug addiction
to be an equal opportunity disease.
- Sponsored by Vernon s Hardware

good idea to write something even though
you may not recall an entire sequence or
structure. Partial credit is better than no
cred it Remember, however, that college
teachers are authorities who have spent
sig n ific a n t parts o f th eir careers
t invesitgadng specific areas o f expertise.
Do not attempt to fool a teacher through
obfuscation or circumvention, It will not
work.
Do write legibly. Penmanship should
have no relationship to understanding ideas,
but put yourself in the place of the
professor with one hundred and fifty blue
books, each o f which contains twenty
handwritten pages analyzing Aristode. The
legible script written on a clean page may
earn a point o r tw o denied to the

indecipherable scrawl.
Preparing
and taking examinations
is an integral part o f the college experience,
and it is really not that difficult. Few
collegiate experiences are as satisfying as
w alking into an exam ination room
confident of your knowledge and o f your
ability to demonstrate it on an examination.
The experience is all the sweeter when you
can look across the room and see the
mythical bleary-eyed Crammer franticaily
flipping through someone else's notes,
posed on the brink o f academic disaster.

Tribune, and have had articles in the Kala
mazoo G azette' As a Creative Writing
major I like to study different types of
writing. I hope to someday be a successful
fiction writer, but, for now, The Lanthorn
suits me fine. It could use more creativity,
though.
I've liked getting to meet new people
and seeing performances that I probably
wouldn't go to if I didn’t have to cover them
for the paper (and sometimes I haven't liked
it so much). For the most part, working
for The Lanthorn is interesting and fun!

I'm Kip Pearson The Lanthorn
Campus Life Writer. I started working
for The Lanthorn because I enjoy
writing and as a journalism writer, this
gives me a chance to improve my
writing skills. Before writing at the
University I’ wrote for my high school
newspaper for three years as a staff
writer, editoral director and co-editor-in
chief. Through my experiences in

My name is Glynn
And I write what I live
If you have extra money
To me you should give
I live in a shack
And have but one chair
I have great big muscles
And orange colored hair
I write for the L a n th o rn
'Cause it is such joy

JEFFREY J. O'HARA
_____ ATTOURNEY AT LAW ______
Specializing In the d efen se of

DRUNK DRIVING
c h a rg e s

511 WATERS BUILDING • GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49503

•

616-235-9559
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TEST AT EIGHT
By R ichard Peters
Q 1987

I went to bed at nine
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I had things in control,
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writing I have learned a lot about and
from people and the educational process.
Another good thing about journalism is
you meet a lot of people through
in terv iew in g all o f w hom are
interesting. I also enjoy bringing
people stories about news events they
would not otherwise not know about
My writing for The Lanthorn has b een

I am now a man
I was once a boy
I like to jump off buildings
And land on my head
But if I try it again
I’ll probably be dead
Once upon a time
I looked into the sky
A bird caught my gaze
And left goodies in my eye

My interest in school papers goes
back a long time. I was editor-in-chief of
my high school d a ily -y e s , that's
daily—the Crane Tech Chronicle. I was
editor of my junior college paper, the
Herzl Light, and city editor and columnist
(The Campus Scout) of the Daily Illini.
Later, when I headed the Department of
Jo u rn alism at C olum bia C ollege
(Chicago), I was advisor to its student
paper, the Chronicle. Since coming to
Grand Valley, I have been advisor to The
Lanthorn twice-two years ago and now.
I serve in this capacity because it
gives me a chance to help students who
are working on a real-life, real-time
weekly newspaper. (Perhaps in a way I
am also reliving my youth, but I don't
think that is all bad.) Since I have been a
professional journalist for 37 years, I feel
I have something to contribute in terms of

knowledge, skills, and wisdom.
A newspaper's character changes with
its leadership. When I was advisor two
years ago, the editors were political-action
oriented and so was The Lanthorn. The
current editors are-m ore involved in
campus events and so is The Lanthorn.
Neither is right nor wrong. The paper
will be what its editor want it to be.
As advisor to The Lanthorn, I advise.
My functions are to help the editors make
decisions and to critique what they and
their writers do so that the paper can be
constantly improved. (I know that's what
I appreciated most from my editors when I
worked on school papers!) Unfortunately,
The Lanthorn has had a new staff every
year for the last three years. Now we are
building for the future, so the paper
should be even better next semester than
this.

I work for the Lanthorn because of the
high pay and respect within the school.
Lies. It will look good on a resume.

Hi! I am the office manager of The
Lanthorn. 1 joined the staff last year to
help run the business end more efficiently.
I am a management major so my position
will help me understand the managerial
field through "Hands on" experience.
Being a staff member, I've not only

learned the business end, but I've also
learned how the paper is put together.
As the office manager, I am in charge
of billing the advertisers, deposits,
mailings, and phones. Having this
experience, I will be better prepared for the
business world upon graduation.

I got involved with The Lanthorn to
learn more about my major, advertising.
When I joined the staff, fall of '86, I
had no advertising experience other than
class work.
The job im mediately
challenged everything I've learned and has
taught me so much more.
Besides learning to writer and design
ads on computers, I've learned what it
takes to organize and manage the many

advertising accounts The Lanthorn
handles.
One of the most interesting aspects of
The Lanthorn is the way it is constructed.
It's unbelievable how many hours are
dedicated to each issue.
Everyday I learn something new
about the advertising business, and I am
very excited to begin my advertising career
for The Lanthorn. It's a place full of great
people and great experience!

\

This is my second year at -the
Lanthom. My job here is to work in the
darkroom.
I also take pictures on
occasion (Not always as good as they
should be, but I'm working on it).
I like working here because I like
photography and it gives me a chance to
see things and m eet people that I
otherwise wouldn't have had the chance to.
I also like the people around here. They're
really nice. Even the boss is nice (even

though she won’t let us buy any video
games for the newspaper’s computers).
Another reason I like working for the
paper is because I get to see the results of
my efforts every week.
I think that the biggest benefit that I
get out of the newspaper is experience.
I’ve learned a lot about working with
people. I've also learned more about
photography and about working in
general

To the average student, the Lanthom
appears magically from nowhere once a
week around campus. To the Lanthom
staff, the subterranean inhabitants o f a
hidden basement comer o f Kirkhof, the
Lanthom is their trial and joy.
It takes a lot to put out a newspaper,
but the experience is beyond compare. I've
been Editor since 1986 and I've learned
personnel management, organization,
budgeting, teaching, Writing, diplomacy,
how to cut red tape, how to fix computers,
how to get information, and patience . . .
just to name a few.
The Lanihorn is a creative challenge, I
channel of self-expression, a chance to
contribute, immediate gratification and a
com m itm ent. W hen I took on the
L a n th o rn , it was in chaos, $16,000 in

debt, had a skeleton staff who was for the
most part untrained and it had a bad
reputation.
Today, we are making a profit, after
paying off our own d eb t We have a good
reputation, a trained staff, computerized
layout, routine, a manual, a training
program, $1000 in subscriptions and a
solid core staff-I can hardly wait to write
my resume'!
O ur family, the staff, is a special
breed. We're idea people, we're committed,
and we're stubborn. We've learned to work
together, laugh together and motivate each
other.
But best o f all is the anticipation each
week: "How did the paper turn out?"
Nothing beats the feeling o f a job well
done.

The position of Business Manager o f
The Lanthom involves tasks such as
budgeting, payroll, compiling monthly
income statements, keeping neat and
accurate ledgers, and the supervision of the
Advertising Manager, Office Manager, and
Distribution manager.
Working for The Lanthom has helped
me to gain experience that is relevant to
my field o f study -- Finance, this job has
further developed my organizational and

personal skills, which will be beneficial to
my subsequent career. The Business
M anager position has also served as an
internship for me through the Seidman
School o f Business.
M ore students could also gain
experience relevant to their field of study
by becoming involved with The Lanthom.
We have positions available for several
majors. Stop in and see what's available.

"I like taking a confused. mass of facts
and turning it into a good, comprehensive
news story. Paychecks are also powerful

incentives."
P.S. "Don't quote me." Now when
do I get paid?

'
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Additions to Grand V alley’s Alcohol Policy
Hanke states, "We are not interested in He added that "as long as there are students
punishing, we are interested in correcting and as long as there are residence halls, I
—,—i—
behavior and m aking students more think students are going to drink. But they
Grand Valley State has a strict responsible members of the community",
need to realize that they need to be discreet
enforcement policy of alcohol on campus.
Hall Director Sandy Hachet says when about it. They must not violate the rights
Students are being more careful about their students come into her office with a referral of their roommates or anyone else on that
drinking due largely to the education for drinking they know what the rules are. floor or b u ild in g I'm not saying it is okay
programs about the use and abuse o f alcohol, "I think a lot of it is spur of the moment to drink, but liftMs an array of selections or
The strict enforcement o f this policy by and peer pressure because o f the lack of choices. Students want to make the choice
to drink that is their choiceH If they are
security in d the Housing Department has people who have second offenses,
also led to the alcohol awareness of students.
There is a new addition to the GVSU caught, they suffer the consequences. I don't
According to Richaid Hanke, "Any student Drinking Policy th it says if you are under have staff that go around and listen by doors
21 oroldpr may have alcoholic beverages in die age o f 21, you cannot possess cans or or lay around waiting for students. If you
their room but not in the public areas, bottles that contained alcohol. According to are caught, you are dealt with."
Most students in the resident halls are under Hanke, "nine times out of ten those cans
H. Bart Merkle, Dean of Students, feels
the system "works reasonably well. I'm not
21 and we feel that there would be more contained alcohol.
violation^ of state laws concerning minors if
J ° n Romkema, Senior R esident at sure it works 100 percent. The only
we allowed students to drink in public. We Robinson House, says the new empty policy evidence we have of drinking is when we
try to be consistant, the staff doesn't go >s "working good, if they are drinking they deal with a situation in a public place or
looking for problems, if there are some we 818 not keeping the cans. A lot of the time when the staff becomes aware of it. When
deal with it".
y°uwould walk into a room on a Monday or this happens, I think the staff responds in a
Security and Resident Assistants both Tuesday and you would see cans that were professional manner that addresses the issue
have the ability to refer people so students not there on Thursday or Friday, but you see and tries to help the students understand what
are a little morebcareful of what they do in that they were drinking on the weekend. I the policy says and why it is being
the halls. TheTirst time a person gets a think people are drinking a lot off campus." enforced."
referral for alcohol they receive a written
Hanke says, "You can be more lenient
According to Hachet, GVSU does provide
warning and counseling, the second time and you will probably have more problems, alternatives to alcohol. The campus has
they will receive probation with or without I think that we deal with each student as an movie nights on Saturdays and Sundays,
restrictions and the third time suspension, individual and that is fair. That is what I'm there are sporting events, floor movie nights
transfer, or removal from the hall.
most concerned about fairness in the system" so maybe students feel they do not need to
By Kip Pearson
'C am pos Life W riter

Call your m um m y

You remember.'She was
always there when you were
frightened. And it vtoj^ot hurt
she was standing by with ban
.claims. Wouldn't it feel tjootl
to talk to your mother again
right nows'
Calling over AT&T hong
Distance Service probablv
costs less than you think, too
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you,lust call

1800 222 0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

AT&T
The right choice.

g6 out.
Campus Recreation and Activitlei are
planning all-nighters in January to tty to get
people to stay here and have fun rather than
having to go out, and the Night Club Series
are planning a few on weekends. Hachet
adds that the programs have been successful
as far as people attending and having
alternate things to do. "I think that
something is needed where people can go to
hang out. A bar setting not necessarily
serving alcohol but selling mocktails and an
area to dance and eat pizza. Seeing that there
are not a lot of places to go in Allendale."
'"Freshm an D uffy C onnolly says the
weekend activities "are not bad- I normally
go home because there are not enough
people around."
GVSU p ro v id es substance abuse
programs. According to Merkle, "We offered
programs in the past through the counseling
center and a fair amount of printed material.
We focused on alcohol use and abuse in
October. VCR programs for students seem
to be used frequently, usually as a floor
activity. It is approached from a lot of
different vantage points and we hope we get
information out to students and the staff
extends themselves to work with students
who are having difficulty or finding
them selves confronted by s ta ff for
inappropriate behavior."
Hanke feels that "if you come to GVSU
to party first and academics second, then you
have come to GVSU for the wrong reason
and are probably going to fail. If you have
come to Grand Valley to get an education
and better yourself and along the way party
and socialize, you are probably here for the
right reasons.
GVSU has a variety of problems related
to drunk and disorderly students. According
to Allen D. Wygant, Director of Campus
Safety and Security, "One of the biggest
problems we have is malicious destruction
of property. We have noticed a swing from
property damage on the inside to outside the
building which leads us to believe that there
is a lot more alcohol abuse off campus than
on campus. We started noticing more
damage out in our parking lots, lights being
smashed, antennas being bent, some dents in
cars, jumping on the hoods, so we know
that these are people coming back from
off-campus parties."
Hanke said that last year there were seven
suspensions that had alcohol involved at
some point. "We had one student who called
in a bomb threat while intoxicated. He was
prosecuted, spent time in the county jail,
paid a huge fine, and had to do some
community service work."
According to Merkle, "Increasingly in
higher education, not just Grand Valley, we
are seeing students who have used alcohol
with some regularity in their social lives. It
used to be students experimented with
alcohol when they went away to college.
The student culture has legitimized the use
of alcohol in high school even though in
most states they clearly are not the drinking
age."

LONELY ROAD
By Richard Peters
©1987

e

Shattering and twisting
Crumpled metal raised into the sky
Falling, rolling downward
Crashing loudly as do voices cry
Crimson on the grasses
Roadway streaked in black and strewn with
glass
Earth lies tom and naked
In the ditch a crumpled bleeding mass
Screaming from the buggy
Goes unheard as red and yellow flare
Upon a lonely road
Where no one lives or passes what is there.
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Wrestlers Destroy Northern;
On Top of GLIAC Race
By G. Neal DeArmond
Sports W riter_________
On Friday, December 4, 1987, the
Grand Valley State University Wrestling
Team went against Northern Michigan
University. Grand Valley did a great job,
and was able to defeat Northern 31-8.
Though there were ten weight classes
planned to corripete on Friday, (wo of
Northern's weight classes were not
represented, which gave Grand Valley the
advantage to begin with. The 118 class and
the 167 class were both given to the players
from Grand Valley by forfeit
The most exciting match of the night
was when Mike Gohn of Grand Valley went
against Joe Krumholz from Northern in the
Unlimited class. Mike went onto the mat
with a look of great determination and zeal.
He not only took the match with an 11-2
win, but he showed that Grand Valley
players are the best on and off th^mat.
He kept his cool when the coach from
Northern seemed to have a really hard time
doing the same. The coach was yelling at
both his players and the referee. Everyone
thought about his poor sportsmanship rather
than the game.
Jim Koerber was matched against
Wayne Purtell in the 190 class. Koerber
took the match by a score of 3-0.
A score of 8-1 was the final outcome of

the meeting between Mike Curley
and Rob Priest of NMU, at 150 pounds.
Grand Valley wrestler Blake
wrestled Joe Wypiszenski for the 177 class.
Groenhout yas able to defeat his opponent
by a score of 7-3. With a very similar score
at 7-4, Remi Escordi beat Dan Mueller in a
very heated match.
After recently being moved from the
118 class to the 126 class, Roger Singleton
was up against David Beck. Singleton took
the early match with an outcome of 3-1.
There were only two losses for Grand
Valley, and they came at the 134 and the
158 ejasses.
On top of all the excitement that was
going on on the mat, the first "Yell Like
Hell" contest was being held in the stands.
The groups had each elected to sponsor a
different weight class, and were responsible
to cheer on that wrestler when his match
was being held. First prize for the event
was $75.00 and $25.00 for the second place
A Laker Wrestler prepares to launch an offensive move to put the Lakers into the lead.
group.
Photo/Damara Crutchfield
The group who bought the right to
cheer for Roger Singleton took home the
first place prize. Mike Gohn's supporters
were loud enough to take home the prize for
second
The Wrestling Team will be sponsoring
U p !!
another Spirit Contest as equally exciting as
the first, for the meet against Ferris on A Grand Valley Wrestler breaks a hold and
December 9, at 7:00 p.m.
attempts to put this helpless Northern
wrestler on his back.
Photo/Damara Crutchfield

All Knotted

IPFW
Ends Netters
Cinderella
Season
By S. Fessenden
Sports W riter

Grand Valley went out on the road to
Ferris this past weekend to-play out their
bid against the toughest teams in the league
and perhaps in the nation. Grand Valley
went up against
Indiana-Purdue/Fort
Wayne in the first round.
Even though Grand Valley put up a
tough fight IPFW still pulled out to take
the game and to go on into the tournament
rounds. Despite the fact that theyy' lost the
game, Coach Boand has no regrets
whatsoever. She feels that even after a
slow start, the team came out and played a
good season. She attributes this to the
leadership of the senior players in critical
times. Boand is pleased with the way tha.
the Lakers played this year.
Grand Valley did win victories of a
different sort, however. Colleen Murphy
was named "Freshman of the year". This is
quite an honor. She was chosen among all
the freshmen in the GLIAC conference. She
led the GLIAC by averaging 9.45 assists per
game. Coach Boand states, "I am pleased
that she received this award. I feel she is
very deserving". Carmen Bolden was named
to the 1987 All-GLIAC Volleyball Team
She will play among five more of the
round, the Lady Lakers took on GL1AC conference's best players. Karla Hartline
rival Wayne State and blew 'em off the was named to the All-GLIAC second team.
Overall, the Lakers fared well.
court, 89-62.
Grand Valley volleyball has had a season
In Friday's game with Pace, Sue Polus
led the way with 12 points and nine full of their share of victories and defeats,
rebounds, six on the offensive side. Rose but through it all, they have played then
best and done their best to represent Grand
Valley State University with style.
See LADY LAKERS, p. 14

Lady Hoopsters Lose to Pace, 66-49; Whip
Wayne St. 89-62 in Kentucky Tourney
in the Perkins Classic held in Highland
Heights.
The result was a two game split in which
the
Lady Lakers kept from falling below the
While the guys basketball stayed here in
.500
mark. In the opening round on Friday
Grand Rapids and caused an uproar by taking
they
took on a strong Pace University, but
the GR Press Tourney, the girls went on a
ended
up on the short end of a 66-49 final
trip to Kentucky. It was here that the Lady
score.
On Saturday, in the consolation
Lakers would get their 3-2 record challenged
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor________ _____________

i
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Master Schedule of Events For the Holidays
Wrestling at OK Open lOam(ORJC) / Wrratllng jl|l )^

Wednesday, Dec. 9

Thursday, Dec. 17

Wrestling vs. Ferris St 7:00pm (FH)
BFA Art Exhibit 10am«5pm (CFA)

Hockey(Gold) vs GRJC (8pm)
Friday, Dec. 18
Hockey (Blue) vs Stoffes 9:20pm
Saturday, Dec. 19

Friday, Dec. 11

W. B-ball vs. North wood 1pm (FH)

Board o f Control Meeting 1 lam(KC)
BFA Art Exhibit 10am-5pm (CFA)
M. Swimming at Ferris 7pm
W. Swimming at Ferris 7pm
Hockey
, (Blue)
f
; vs.
s. Valle
Valley City
10:30pm

Monday, Dec. 21
M. B-ball vs. GR Baptist 7:45pm
(FH)

Wrestling at Midlands Tournament Wrestling at Midwest Classic
(Indianapolis University)
(Evanston IL)noon
Hockey(Blue) vs Steelcase (7pm)
Wednesday, Dec. 30
Saturday, Jan. 9
W .^ b a ll-a ^ ilg h t State (7pm)
Wrestling at Midwest
Classic
(Indianapolis
University)
Saturday, Jan. 2,1988
W. B-ball at Saginaw Valley (1pm)
M.
B-ball at Saginaw Valley (3pm)
“M. B-baHar Aquinas (3pm)

W. B-ball vs Northern 5:45pm(FH)

M. B-ball at Detroit (7:30pm)

In tra m u ra l N ew s

Monday Dec. 28
Hockey(Gold)—All-Star Game

AMERICAN .

n

T ASSOCIATION of Michigan
1* Th»ChrWmts S e «l People'

fn]fi7

S
NN1111U La1

Final Four Vollevball Teams

The 1987-88
SKI AND STAY CARD

i f f Q ||
" M *

WOMEN'S DIVISION
*

"bed and breakfasts" participating.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Send your check with the coupon Mow or call 1-800-292-5979.

n

A $300 + savings on ski lift tickets and accommodations.
More than 30 of Michigan's finest ski resorts, hotels and

Enclosed is $

for

NADS
ROWDIES
SELDOM SOBER
THE ID O N T KNOW
CO-REC DIVISION

Ski Key Cards 1525 ea l

Name
A ddress.

'

C itv.............

Countv

(Check One)

1.
2.
3.
4.

American Lun8 Association of Michigan
Ir in s in g , M ic h ig a n 4 8 9 3 3

LSAT, GMAT, MCAL
GRE.DAI'
Advanced M edical
Boards, TOEFL,
Nursing Boards,
NTE, CPA, Intro, to
Law Speed
Reading,

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

SUBS

~

This

Week's

h-S iBEER SPECIAL
-

Lake

Michigan
Mon - 7 h u r

Dr i ve,

Al l endal e

9-1 1p m ,
Sun

Fr i .- S at .

D.K.'S
U-LOOZE
WHATEVER
HEAVY METAL BOYS

THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS:

G V L PARTY STORE

H OU RS

MEN^-PLVISIQN

F.xp Dare

403 Seym our A venue

i- J

O U IR 1
D.D.T.'S
WHATEVER
BUDDAH'S

,

Signature (charge orders)
M a k e c h e c k our F mail rn

M

1.
2.
3.
4.

^

Zip

S ta te

□ Visa □ MasterCard Card No.

P-

Monday, Jan. 11

Thursday, Jan. 7

M. B-ball at Northwood (7:30 pm)

ACT Test 7:30am (KC-Portside)
Accounting Exams 8am (KC)
LSAT Test 8:30 am (KC)

•

Friday, Jan; 8

Wednesday, Dec. 23

Saturday, Dec. 12

I

M. B-ball vs Northern 7:43pm(FH)
Hockey(Gold) vs Z's (9:15pm)

Tuesday, Dec. 29

Thursday, Dec. 10
Staff Christmas Party 3:00pm (KC)
W.B-baU vs Aquinas 7:00pm (FH)
BFA Art Exhibit 10am-5pm (CFA)
Hockey(Gold) vs Aquinas 10:30pm

l«nd» Tournament

895-6895

ANDMORE.

9- m i d n i g ht

9 -9 p rn

For nearly 50 years. Stanley H, Kaplan has prepared
over 1 million students for admission and licensing tests.
So before you take a test, prepare with the best. Kaplan
‘ A good score may help change your life.

THE CHICKEN PLACE

I KAPLAN

Now open next to GVL!

STANIfYH XAPIANFDUCATIONAtCBsl TK LTD

-COUPON.................................................

T H E C H IC K E N P L A C E

2627 East Beltline S.E.
Grand Rapids, Mi 49506
( 6 1 6 ) 957-9701

OFF a chicken dinner w/this coupon!
Includes! 4 pieces of chicken, cole slaw, potato & aravy , roll.
reg. price $4.65 exp 12/31/87

Open:

Mon- Sal

895- 5600

11 a m - 1 0 p m .
Phone

orders

Su n ,

11 a m - 9 p m

accepted!

i

I
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Gore-tex Gives Hope to Injured Athletes
"It's hard to tell that to some athletes, pattern can often return to activities within
Following Wood* recotnondatioo, OVSU
though, who don't want to undergo the long
orthopedic furgeon, Raymond Levin,
Guest Writer
Thus far tha safety record for the Gore-tex performed die surgery on Slazinski. Three
rehabilitation period o f a reconstruction
material
has been high. Chemically, die months later, he was able to waterski with
using
their
own
tissues."
The knee if constantly subjected to
The surgery involves drilling a screw material making up the ligament is the the aid of a brace.
twisting, turning, and pivoting making it
highly suseptible to injury, The Anterior into the femur bone, weaving the artificial same as Teflon, a brand of plastic, and la
Looking back, Slazinski is glad he had
Cruciate Ligament is one of seven ligament through the knee with an also the same material used in rain gear and the surgery. "Some guys aren't able to
ligaments making up this complex joint. arthroscope, and drilling a second screw into -s k i parkas. Because there is no living tissue come back at ail," he said. "1 was fortunate
The ACL controls the forward movement of the tibia bone. The goal is to approximate in the Gore-tex, the manmade ligament can in that I was back within a few months."
Senior track runner, Joe HasklU, had
the shin bone.
Until recently, if where the ACL used to run through the simply be removed if it fails.
reconstructive surgery using the body's own knee. The Gore-tex ligament looks like a ,, ACL tears are common injuries that Gore-tex surgery on March 12,1987 after a
tissues of a completely tom ACL had failed, brSided rope with a loop at each end and usually result from a combination of high jump attempt completly tore his left
rotation and flexion. They occur to athletes ACL.
an athlete was left in despair. The Gore-tex feels slippery to the touch.
A patient suffering from an ACL tear in all sports but most typically to downhill
ACL Prosthesis is an answer to this
While currently going through
relates a history of stress to the knee, skiers who catch the inside edge of one of rehabilitation, he believes his performance
problem.
One o f the most difficult problems.with. usually some combination o f rotation and their skis, football players who are clipped, is within 80% of what it used to be prior to
repairing the ACL is its dependence on a flexion at the time o f injury. Patients basketball players coming down from a. the injury. "I still have trouble with quick
blood supply. The blood supply is the usually report a "pop" in the knee with jump and gymnasts landing from a stops, cuts, and turns", skid Haskill.
Since the Gore-tex device only received
limiting factor with the repair, and when the immediate swelling of the knee, which dismount
Woods suggests a change in lifestyle for approval October 10, 1986, no significant
blood supply is tom, healing cannot take usually begins within within one or two
place. Other than surgery, an ACL that is hours after the injury and is extensive recreational athletes, perhaps a sport such as disadvantages have been proven. Surgeons
within four to six hours.
golfing or Swimming.
Competitive do have several concerns, though, about the
completely torn is iirepairable.
The Gore-tex ligament has several key athletes, on the other hand, may need the artificial ligament
Current technology cannot duplicate the
"Anytime you put a material in the body
complexity of the living ligament. In the advantages. It is two to three times the surgery to play.
Junior Mike Slazinski, 6’4", 190 lb., that's subject to motion, it will break
normal ligament, all fibers are at different srtength of a normal ligament and it doesn't
lengths, and all are at different tensions at have to depend on the blood supply to the defensive back for the Laker football team eventually," said GVSU Orthopedic surgeon
ACL. The strength of the ligament may underwent Gore-tex surgery March 4, 1987, Ronald Hoekman. "We just don't know
different points during the range of motion.
Slazinski first injured his right knee how long it will last"
The Gore-tex ACL Prosthesis is the first also prove to be a disadvantage i t some time
Over a period of years, wear particles
artificial ligament to obtain Food and Drug in the future. Because it is so much towards the end of the 1986 season while
Administration approval for marketing in stronger, it may wear a hole through the cutting upfield under slippery conditions. may break off at areas of abrasion and be
He experienced a burning sensation, deposited elsewhere in the body causing
the U.S. Developed by W.L. Gore and bone.
Another advantage may be reduced swelling, and stiffness which arose from adverse effects.
Associates,.Inc., Medical Products Division
"For the most part, I recommend using
in Flagstaff, Arizona, the implant is rehabilitation time. After a reconstructive slight damage to the ACL. Arthroscopic
indicated for individuals with at least one surgery using your own tissues, it takes surgery was performed on the damaged knee your own tissues in reconstruction or a
tissue bank," said Hoekman.
"These
failed ACL reconstruction using their own from nine months to a year to regain in early November.
While playing *basketball, Slazinski probably have the best potential for long
tissues.
"The Gore-tex ligament is sufficient strength and motion of the knee
generally recommended as a secondary for return to normal daily activities. With pushed off with his leg the wrong way and term functions most like, the ACL."
operation," said Doug Woods, head Athletic Gore-tex, the patient can begin physical completely tore his ACL as well as lateral
Trainer at Grand Valley State University. therapy within seven to ten days, and' the meniscus damage.
l
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Gheech's
Predictions
The tears flow from Michigan's
coach Bill Frieder eyes. "We're too
young to win. a Big Ten title."
bellows Frieder. Baloney!!
Frieder is loaded and he knows it. I
know that it's hard to win starting
two freshman, but has the horses to
win.
I
All-America Gary Grant is a great
leader for the Wolverines. As a
matter of fact he is the best guard in
the country.
Grant led the
Wolverines in scoring and assists last
year.
He will make freshman
Rumeal Robinson a better player.
The Wolves have another AllAmerica candidate in junior, Glen
Rice.
He led the Big Ten in
rebounding as a sophomore and has
improved his jump shot since last
year. Rice takes the burden off of the
Wolverines younger players.
The combination of Hugh-Voit is a
solid fixure in the middle. Both are
experienced veterans. Mark Hughes
is better defensively and supplies
consistent play while Loy Voight
supplies the offensive punch, aided
jy his thunderous dunks.
Now I can talk about the freshman.
T erry Mills (6-10) is simply a great
)layer. He can score, pass, block
shots and he knows how to win.
M ills won't be asked to score 20
x>ints this year. All he has to do is
)lay consistent basketball all year and
the Wolverines won't have any
problems.
Rumeal Robinson
is a
solid
^uard, but he needs to improve his
outside shooting.
Robinson will

have a year to develop behind the
tutorage of Grant.
Sean Higgins is an outstanding
shooter and will challenge for a
starting position. Higgins loves to
score and at 6'8 he has no problem
getting his shot oyer the smaller
guards.
He can play guard or
forward. Higgins would start as a
freshman in most other programs.
With this mixture of youth and
experience the Wolverines should be
ready for the "Final Four" in April.
Wipe your tears Bill Frieder, "you
have a whip."

"The Cheech hit hard times once
• again. I correctly picked 8 out of 14
games. I'm 105 out 166 for 63%.
Three people beat this week. Sports
Editor Eric C. Nietling (10 out
o f 14), Mike Muller (9 out of
14) and Jason M anlett (9 but
o f 14). "The Cheech" will see next
year
with
his
Super
Bowl
predictions.
Pro Picks
Tampa over Detroit
Indianapolis over Buffalo
Cleveland over Cincinnati
Washington over Dallas
New Orleans over Houston
Philly over Miami
Minnesota over Green Bay
New England over Jets
Raiders over Kansas City
Giants over S t Louis
San Diego over Pittsburgh
Rams over Atlanta
Seattle over Denver
San F. over Chicago

411 Wilson N.W., Standale, M i-C om er of Lk. Michigan Dr. & Wilson

o . I—
Busch &
Natural Lite
Da m A h

9Mt>

-I

6 pk./12 oz. cans

$199

»♦<

+tx. & dep______ »♦<

The Laker skaters fell victim to lack of
ice time over the Thanksgiving holidays.
Despite out-shooting their opponent 42-19,
the Lakers ended the game tied with Grand
R apids J.O. 2-2.
There was great
goaltending on both sides.
Scoring fotthe Lakers were Tom Modd
with his 4th goal. He was assisted by Tom
Deephouse and Darin Lawson. Tying the
game up for the Lakers was Finn Nielson
with his first red lighter of the year. The
assist came from Eric Gilman.
Watch for the Lakers to come out
strong over the next few games before
Christmas. Keep your eyes open for some
big games next semester.

PHOTO
STUDENTS
DISCOUNTS
- 20% Off Paper
-10% Off on chemistry

2 a.m . Seven D ays a W eek!

I

791-0740

By Tim Newlin
S p o rts W rite r

WE’RE OFFERING

FAMILY PANTRY DELI
Open 7 a.m . to

Skaters Tie
GRJC; 2-2

n

: x ____
2 iliter
Coke
$ 1.99

We have: Paper Safes,
Negative Files, All Dark
Room Supplies
And Matte Supplies!
JUST SHOW YOUR I.D.
TO RECEIVE
THE DISCOUNT.

+tx & dep

NOT VALID ON SALE MERCHANDISE*

■j expiration; 12/10/87^

►

i

LARGE selection of packaged liquor

PHOTOCENTER

1

JtN lb O N PLAZA •45/ -14U0
(AOJACLNT TO MEIJLHS)
HOUMb. Mon f i. 9 JU-U 0U Sat 0 30-4 00

1
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AIl-GLIAC Volleyball
Team Announced
NAME

Heyt I'm Eric C. Nietling and am
presently the Sports Editor. I started
working for the
last winter when
I wrote for the Sports Section because o f a
bet I made with my old roomate. One day
he came home and told me how he was
going to be the 87-88 Sports Editor. I
promptly told him that the section deserved
a better Editor than him, so I challenged
him to a secret bet on who would get the
job. The next day, I applied and was hired
by then Sports Editor, Rod "Cheech"
Wells. It's a good thing that I did because
my old roomate dropped out o f school, the
stupid idiot!
I had to admit, I learned a lot from him.
I owe all my knowledge about writing and
layout to him. O f course, now I have
adapted my own style to the section.
I would just like to point out that if
anybody came down and observed any of us
in action on Monday or Tuesday they would
realize just how hard it is to put this paper
together and would understand why the

Lanthorn
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YEAR

ssa

, SCHOOL

EOS

Janna Biggs

Ferns St.

OH

~ Junior

Carmen Bolden

GVSU

OH

Senior

5* I I 

Wendy McCann

F e u is S t'

OH/S

Senior

S' 10"

Rachel Parham

Wayne S t

MH

Senior

5' J P

Patty Theis

Ferris SL

MB

Senior .

6' 0"

Lisa Wilcensld

Northern

OH

Junior

5'9"

3 8

CQ-CQACHES O F THE YEAR: Chris Bertie, Saginaw Valley
»
Matt Peck, Wayne S t
PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Rachel Parham, Wayne S t
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR; Colleen M urphy, G rand Valley

paper may come out with one or two
mistakes. The endless nights we've stayed
late, past the time in which the building
manager comes down and says, "welt guys
I'm going home, make sure you lock up on
the way out."
I've made a bunch o f friends down here
in the depths of the Kirkhof. You wouldn't
bedeve what kinds o f creatures crawl from
out o f the rock formations down here!
Don't get me wrong, though. They are all
nice creatures.
I'd encourage anyone thinking about or
am going into Journalism o r even if you
just want to voice your opinion, to come
down and write for us. It's a rio t
When I started, the only experience I had
was playing sports. I love playing in
almost any sports and that's another reason
I got involved. In other words, I don't
know a freakin' thing about journalism or
any of its background. I have to tell ya
right now. If you just found out about that
now, I'm doing a good job faking i t

LADY LAKERS
From p. 11
S n S m ^ o U o w S T w itir T T '^ in ^ ^ n T ^ ir
steals.
At the half, the Lady Lakers were only
behind by three, but poor shooting from the
floor kept the girls from getting any closer.
At the end of the game, the girls shot a

the
intersection
college students
w elcom e
m ust be 19 to en ter,
21 to p a rtic ip a te '

m onday- friday:

happy hour

frustrating 0-6 from three point range.
On Saturday, Antrim led the Laker attack
by pumping in 21 points and had a 58
percent shooting average from the floor. As
a team, the Lady Lakers averaged 67 percent
from the flora' and from bonus range. The
big difference, though, was the free throws.
The girls went 19-28 from the stripe, a solid
6S percent
Other great performances included 14
points from Jill Meerman and llpoints
from both Karrie Williams and Shelli
Nemeth. Sue Polus and Sherrie Davenport
both had eight rebounds to lead the team.
Another strong point was the fact that the
bench scored 27 points.
All o f this
contributed to a 89-62 victory.
The
weekend tournament left the Lady Lakers
with four wins and three losses.
This Thursday, the Lady Lakers are back
home to take on Aquinas here at the
Fieldhouse. Tip-off time is 7 p.m.

M

■

life

I took a job with the Lanthorn as a way
to get paid for my favorite pastim e,
writing. Since starting the job, I've met
new and interesting people, learned more
about the art o f newspaper work, and
.experienced even more hassles with the
University system.
Covering sports events is something
new for me, but it has been fun and has
proved to be more eventful than Campus
life or Campus news.
Working on a newspaper is a way of
life fra me. I was the Editorial Editor fra
my High School newspaper, and wrote

articles fo r d ifferen t D etro it area
publications.
I really see a lot o f possibilities ahead
for the Lanthorn; all we need is more
response and a few more good writers ( who
just happen to be on work study, or who
don't want to be p aid ).
Since I'm majoring in English, and
have three semesters left here at Grand
Valley, I plan on continuing with my
writing fra the Lanthorn. May be there's a
Nobel Prize, or a Pulitzer in the future.
You never know what to expect from /T h e
Wonderful World o f the Lanthorn."

3 pm-7pm

&

$1/ shot
pop
$1/ bottle beer

NECK PAIN? HEADACHE? LOWER BACK PAIN?
SPORTS INJURY? TENSION?...WE CAN HELP!

SpecialOffer:

(d o m estic)

•••♦First Visit FREE With This Coupon****
Frm Consultation, Complimentary Orthopadic/Neurologicai Exam

sp ecia ls

jP0™? Chiropractic
/<^33>V AaOMfrowAUandaia H.S.
.Family Health Care Cotter Q bK hh *534Lake Michigan Dr.j

9 p m -1 0 :3 0 p m

j Lawrence P. Doran D. C.

Wednesday & thursday:

250/ drafts
500/ shot & pop

r entertainm ent n
Wednesday - th u rs dec

9-10

" Wild W oody's"

friday - Saturday 11-12
B lu es C ruisers

— th e

intersection
wealthy at lake d r., eastown
4 5 9 -0 9 3 1

IQFFICTHOURS: Mon.- Fri.9-6p.m,Safcbyappointment

Alendale, MI 490401
(616)895-5499*

Non-Alcohol Fun
For

EVERYONE!
16 years and older.

Open special
holiday hours in
December.
Call For Details
616-784-2062
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Hey kids, this is ill This is what against Florida S t However, the Gators
" lit the season to be Jolly.” The smell
everybody has been waiting for.
The will lose, also like they did against Florida
of chestnuts roasting on an open fire. "Jack
Citrus Bowl
Frost" nipping at your nose.
Michael
Penn Slate 17, Clemson 14.
I emergence of a new football forecaster is S l
making his debut. You probably remember
Jackson singing hear conies Santa Claus. like the Nittany Lions uniforms.
me only as the Sports Editor or as the guy
Chitterlings boiling in a pot. New Year’s
Liberty Bowl
who beats "The Cheech" every once in a
resolutions. The Tiring of guns at 12:00.
Cotton Bowl
Arkansas 24, Georgia 21: The
Everyone is happy and ready for a new start.
Notre Dame 21, Texas A & M 18. while. I have gathered up my season full Razorbacks have played a rough season
The reason why? It's Bowl season. You
I should recover from my first mistake of of stats and am ready for the big time.
against a lot of tough teams. This should
The Bowl Games this year are going to be a thriller with Arkansas coming from
know Orange, Sugar, Cotton, Fiesta and the the year about time this’game starts.
be lull of showmen. On the other hand, it behind.
granddaddy the Rose Bowl.
is also going to be full of upsets and those
Fiesta Bowl
The big game is Oklahoma versus
Holiday Bowl
Florida State 23, Nebraska 16. "showmen" will be sorry they said
Miami. The Hurricanes demolished the
Wyoming 27, Iowa 19:
This
Sooners two years ago in the Orange Bowl. Nebraska you blew it. I bet a Miller Lite anything. Take for instance the 'Canes from
Miami, now they are looking for a fight. Cowboy team is very underrated and will
I’m quite sure that will be on the mind of on it
Calling people names and celebrating early shock the Hawkeyes. This game will set a
the Sooners players. Oklahoma hasn't seen
in the first quarter will get them nowhere trend for Big Ten teams.
Sugar BoWl
a passing attack like Miami's all year, but
Syracause 22, Auburn 14.
The against the Sooners. However, with home
believe me coach Barry Switzer won't get
caught unprepared again. This is the third Orangemen roll to- an undefeated season. crowds like Texas A&M in the Cotton and
Freedom Bowl
Air Force '33, Arizona St. 21:
year in a row the Hurricanes are playing for Quick name two teams that Syracause |Miami in the Orange and Texas in the
Bluebonnet could change tire outcomes The Sun Devils tied their last game with
the title. You have to give them credit they defeated this season.
drastically.
Arizona, a team with three ties all season.
are a good team, even if they talk too much.
If Miami would have lost to South This however will not be a de.
Michigan State will try to overcome the
y
Carolina last week, the National Title would
USC
22, Michigan
State
Rose Bowl jinx. Lorenzo White should
be up for grabs. Unfortunately, the 'Canes
Gator Bowl
have a big day on the grass. State defeated What makes Michigan State special?
won and now its all up tp the Orange Bowl
USC earlier in the year. I wonder how the
LSU 10, S.
Carolina 9:
South
for the title. Well, lets get to the Forecast
Hall of Fame Bowl
Carolina's kicker was the only guy who
Trojans defeated UCLA?
Alabama
24,
Michigan
kept them .in the game with Miami last
The Wolverines will try to cap a not so
California Bowl
week. Look for him to lead the team again.
great season against Alabama in the Hall of Terrible day for Michigan fans.
San
Jose
St.
34,
Eastern
Fame Bowl. Bobby Humphries against
Michigan 21: San Jose has too much
Bluebonnet Bowl
Jamie Morris will be great batde. Michigan
Peach Bowl
Pittsburgh 21, Texas 10:
The
Tennesse 30, Indiana 12. The Big I firepower for 'Eastern. Besides, there are
will have a lot to prove. The monkey is on
much better things to do in California.
Longhorns are far from what they used to
Ten is luke warm.
Bo's back.
be. An Iionhead will be the difference.
Independence Bowl
Orange Bowl
California Bowl
Citrus Bowl
Washington 40, Tulane 17: I
Oklahoma 20, Miami 17. Soonere
Eastern Michigan 27, San Jose
Clemson
25,
Penn St. 13:
Penn
I
think
everybody
knows
that
the
only
reason
State 26.
Never did like those West will prove they are the best and win it for
S
l is lucky they are even in the Top 20.
that
Tulane
?s
in
this
game
is
because
the
the
"Boz".
Coast teams. Former Grand Valley coach
Turn your Bowl Predictions in at the | school is only an hour away.
Jim Harkema has done a great job for the
Cotton Bowl*
Lanthom.
If anyone beats the Cheech the
Hurons.
All American Bowl
Notre Dame 31, Texas A&M 30:
entry will be printed. To all a Merry
BYU 21, Virginia 20: An extra A season-ending slump will beat a home
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Independence Bowl
field advantage any day.
point
will determine this one.
CHEECH’S FINAL J QL1EM
Washington 24,
Tulane 8.
I
wouldn't watch this game if Detroit Lions
were the only game on television.
All American Bowl
Brigham . Young 34, Virginia 17.
rDanny Ainge's alma mater rolls over Ralph
Sampson's alma mater. It's pride!!
Sun Bowl
Oklahoma
State
28,
West
Virginia 17. West Virginia with a 6-5
record shows that any one can go to a bowl
game. Actually who cares.
Aloha Bowl
UCLA
24, Florida 21.
Gaston
Green and Emmitt Smith will battle over
surfing rights.
Liberty Bowl
Georgia 21,, Arkansas
Dogs will ground the hogs.

17.

1. Oklahoma
2. Syracause
3. Florida State
4. Miami, Fla.
5. LSU (
6. Nebraska „
7. Auburn
8. Southern Cal
9. UCLA
10.
Pittsburgh

Sun Bowl
Fiesta Bowl
Oklahoma St. 29, West Virginia
Florida St. 28, Nebraska
17:
The Mountaineers are going to have to this will be the first of two Big Eight losses
in Bowl games this year.
| climb a mountain to win this one.
Sugar Bowl
Aloha Bowl
Syracuse 24, Auburn 13T Danny
UCLA 17, Florida 14: Florida is
I better than most people think. Emmitt Mcpherson will eat up the Tigers in another
Smith will run over the Bruins like he did one of these dome battles. Hopefully this
one will be better than the one in the
Homerdome

Laker Athlete
o f the Week

The

Holiday Bowl
Iowa 23, Wyoming 12.
The Big
Ten rolls over the vaunted Cowboys. This
may be the Big Ten's only victory in the
Bowl games.
Freedom Bowl
Air Force 28, Arizona State 23.
I have too root foryiy country. The Air
Force will fly away arid defend their goal to
the very end.
Gator Bowl
LSU
21,
South
Carolina
20.
Wendell Davis will have a great day. This
will be one of the best games.
Bluebonnet Bowl
Pittsburgh 29, Texas 10.
"lion
Head” Heyward will bounce the Long
Homs into next year.

Based on last week's top
indn ideal performance

Eli
Finch.
a
junior
oru aid
was
named
M \ I * as [lie Lakers won
he OK
I Vess Tiuirne\
ast week.
Finch shot
>\er 51 perceni horn the
loor. including ! I ot 22
hree pointers.
while
ixeraeinu 21 points per
lame.
lie also pulled,
14
ivhoundsj
low n
assists.
11shed
ad oi
o locked

Rose Bowl
,
Michigan St. 30, USC 13: The
Spartans will do what no other Big Ten
team has done in a long time.
■
/
■>
'■
Orange Bowl
Miami 21, Oklahoma 16:
The
Hurricanes haven't lost a game since 1985
and I don't think they'll lose this one either.
This one shouldn't even be close.
Hall of Fame Bowl
Alabama 20, Michigan 12: Bo
will keep the Michigan tradition alive and
kicking by losing another bowl game.
Peach Bowl
Tennessee 10, -Indiana 3:
This
game will make the Big Ten 1-3 in Bowl
Games. The Vol's will rock on.

E.C.'a FINAL TOP TEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

MIAMI, FLA.
FLORIDA ST.
SYRACUSE
OKLAHOMA
LSU
NEBRASKA
UCLA
AUBURN
MICHIGAN ST.

/

/

ftfl M
Wi toy mi
self tasdM rts Ita w fft mtthaym.lm
H V 8 you Hi m and m on ey.
m m t f f r d i s c o u n t b o o k s . Can
4 3 l* * 1 f0
mi

JOIN OUR "NANNY NETWORK" of over
«00 placid by ui in the Northern, One
year working with Uda hi exchange for
aalariea op to $250wk., room and board,
airfare and benefits. We offer, the BEST
CHOICES in familiea and location.
Contact HELPING HANDS, INC. at
1-800-544-NANI for brochure a n d application. Featured on NBCa TODAY
SHOW and in Oct. 19*7 WORKING
MOTHER magazine aa nationally
reognized leader in Nanny placement.
Established in 1984. Full year positions
only.

Barn M o n ey ! O R B A T p art-tim e
opportunity
l i V to O A IN EXPBR
SRIBNCB
w h ilt m ark eting F O R T U N E 3 0 0
co m p a n ies' product* o n ca m pp ai li!l

"***,

for spring break tripe to
Florida nr. S o n * Padre Island. Call
( 1-800-212-6221.

'S

d

e e a fa e s a i

Lea* ——■* —

HELP WANTED: Loeal Firm is leeking
cam pus rep resen tatives
to start
immediately. Some business background
preferred but n et required.
For
Information
I interview call Phil at

Network -407 SO.
iC U up s IL 40605

ST. *1413

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOPPAYI

C l- 121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069.

WANTED:
Student Agents to sell
vacation tours. To Florida and Texas
starting at low $149 per person for 7
nights.
Call for information:
1-800-222-4139.
transportation
Available.

rof more iniofintiwfi of 10 if iftjt ewp
into the Lomhorn O ffice, lower level
KJrkhof Center. 193-3120.

PRES

Trip to Daytone plus eommimioa
Going to Plorlda7 Go for frue.
Take advantage o f promoting the #1
Spring Break trip. If Intarastad, call
Designer's o f Travel 1-100-453-9074.
IMMEDIALTEY!

C h ristm a s B r ea k Jo b * 3Q full and
part time openings in retail department
for holidays. May remain permanent
accredited training, no experience
necessary. $ 7.85 to sta rt Flexibility
allowed during exams. Start part time
now, may work full time during breaks,
call 361-8207 betw een 1:30PM 6:30PM

n » g f u i m u u i f f
• i
|
|
|
1 L

tf

EIGSEEES

December 15-17 9-6:30
December 18
9-4:30

We are now casting
for all roles.
We have all .the
hours you need!

for your used text books
jilus a chance to wip the $ 1,000,000 advantage
and one of 500,000 prizes!

Pick up your
application anytime,
at the STUDIO 28
Box O ffice or call
Roger Liibs dX
538-8820

LOCATED ON:
THE PROMENADE DECK
KIRKHOF CENTER
Also Located at:
Union High School
Room 125
Dec.15-17
’ 5-7:30

STUDIO
28
12 SCREEN THEATRE

M uskegan Comm.
College
G.V.S.C Office
Dec. 15-17
5-7:30

* YOU M UST HAVE I.D.

8 More Screens Open Soon

_

IT S A GAME!

_

*

IT S FUN!

a

l ITS A CHANCE TO WIN! J
PLAY AND WIN
m
A NEW SET OF WHEELS,S
-FABULOUS TRAVEL, OR
ONE QF 500,000 PRIZES! •
YOU COULD WIN:
•Volkswagen Cabriolet, Fox. Scirocco
•Apple Macintosh computers
•Florida vacations at the Doral
•Windjammer ‘ Barefoot" Cruises
•Record albums
•Fox Radar Receivers
•Seiko W ristwatches
•Designer sunglasses
•C alculator:
•instant winners

IN A
0 *0 0

E N JO / TviE S P A C E R

CAMPUS VtfcW
•pace Available
\Sl 2 Bedroom Apartments
Available
CALL TODAY: 895-6678
OR 895-6777

m

^

8
r
^

ANMonePviopilUloorjofam
_
itilw O B ftfA d

TO SELL YOUR BOOKS.*

1350 WEST 28TH STREET

o du V jLiVE

tot ih# Lanihorn. Must but
able in meet *11 deadlines.
a t n a r le n n s

o g College

"WANTED: STUDENTS" Barn extra
money today, for the holidays * spring
breek 1911.
No experience or
investment necessary, opportunity to be
your own boas, work your own hours,
earn unlimited income, prizes A trips.
Call today, Florida Sands Promotions
(904) 257-2467.

HELP WANTED:
SApBFIBWf p«wtSTiwBj P p l M R E N M W y *

Iv e n ^ d frtlP O .

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience w hile

Get into
SHOW BUSINESS
by joining the cast of
the world's largest
mdvie theatre. . .
STUDIO 28!

M A T T/MI , MOMI M AILING
WlOORAMf laeefleM hteotnef Deteiia,
"ifaddram d,

<v-

